
ENTERING TEAMS, MATCH RESULTS AND PLAYER 
SCORES INTO MYCRICKET 

 

	  
	  

	  

STEP 1: Log in at this screen

STEP 2: SELECT THE TEAM for the match.

SELECT the Season, Round and Grade, then Press "Go".
The next screen should look like something like this:

If you do not have a username and password, contact your Club's MyCricket
administrator who can set you up with one.

Note: This step can be done ahead of time, ie days before the match, and will save
you time on match day.
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You need to get the players from the box on the left (the Player List), across to the
box on the right (the Selected Players). NB above the Player List box is an option to
Apply a Player Filter. If you check "No Filter", all the players registered with your
club should show up. If a player is not there and you know you have entered him, he
may either not be "registered" or his "role" may need "reconfirming" in My Cricket.
To select players, you highlight the player in the left hand box, and then click on
"Add". He will move across to the Selected Player box.
Move the players over in batting order.
Once you have moved all the players over, click on "Update" (at the bottom right of
the Selected Players box).

STEP 3: Enter the Match Result

The screen should look like this:
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You need to check:
* Season, Round and Grade are correct. If not, change them, then click GO.

You need to enter the information for:
* Toss Won By, and Batted First

Then you need to enter the match result summary for both sides (ie the
team score plus sundries).
* Click in the "Innings Commenced" check box to enable entry of data

NOTE: If the opposition has already entered the results, you only need to
check that the information is correct. If it's not, you need to contact the other
team, or the administrator for the Association.

Do this for both teams (you and the opposition.)

Complete the "result" section by selecting from the options - click on
"---Make Selection---" to get the options to come up.
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STEP 4: Enter Player Scores

Batting: You need to complete "How Out", "Fielder", "Bowler", "Runs", "FOW". The
other information is optional - some clubs wish to keep track of information such as
4s and 6s, so contact your club to find out if you need to enter all this info.
You can "hide" the batting when you enter the bowling by clicking on the "column
visibility options".

Bowling: You need to complete "Num" (which is the bowler number, then O, M,
W, R (overs, maidens, wickets, runs). You can enter "Wd" and "Nb" (wides and no
balls) if you want to.

Periodically click on Save as Draft - eg after you've entered the batting, again after
you've entered the bowling.

Click on Save as Draft a final time BEFORE you click Save.
Save: Click on Save to "publish" the player scores.This means they are final and
everyone can see them.
If there is a problem (ie if something doesn't add up), you will get a message that
tells you what needs fixing. Otherwise, you will get the message that Player Scores
have been saved.

STEP 5: Log out.

You will get a screen that looks something like this (but it will be blank!):


